Ancient Castles in Marche and Frederick II museum

Package Tour in Marche with Esitur Tour Operator

(all year round)

Day 1: JESI – FREDERIK II MUSEUM
Arrival in the morning and meeting with the guide at Frederik II Square, the same place where the Emperor was
born in December 26, 1194 - Guided tour of the amazing Palazzo Pianetti, home of the Pinacoteca Civica
where works by Lorenzo Lotto and a painting by Rubens are kept - Lunch in a restaurant - In the afternoon
transfer to the Frederik II Stupor Mundi Museum, at Palazzo Ghislieri, an absolute unicum that recalls the life
and work of Emperor Stupor Mundi presenting a monumental multi-media collection of testimonials, paintings,
miniatures, books and maps displayed in 16 rooms – Transfer and accommodation at the hotel - Dinner and
overnight

Day 2: FRASASSI CAVES – FABRIANO – JESI

Breakfast at the hotel - Transfer to Genga and guided tour of the Frasassi Caves: the largest karst complex in
Europe: discovered in 1971 by a group of CAI speleologists from Ancona, is now a real underground natural
museum – Lunch in a typical restaurant - In the afternoon transfer to Fabriano and visit of the city and the
unique Museum of Paper and Watermark housed inside the former Convento Domenicano - The museum
shows the century-old paper production tradition that makes Fabriano a unique city in Europe - The guided tour
includes ancient machinary, a very important collection of ancient and modern watermarks in addition to the
demonstration of handmade paper manufacture with the ancient medieval gualchiera – On the way back, stop
along the path at a wine cellar of the famous Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi wine - Tasting of DOC wines from
the Marche region accompained by typical product - Return to hotel in Jesi - Dinner and overnight

Day 3: OFFAGNA - CASTELFIDARDO
Breakfast at the hotel - Transfer to Offagna and visit of the medieval old town, awarded by the Touring Club
Italiano with the prestigious Orange Flag mark as one of the Most Beautiful Villages of Italy and visit of the 15th
Century Fortressand Museum - In the afternoon, transfer to Castelfidardo, known all over the world for the
production of of accordion, and visit the Accordion Museum that tells the story of this fantastic musical
instrument and honors the many craftsmen who with their works contributed to enrich this area of Marche
Region - End of services and return to the places of origin

FEE PER PERSON: € 250,00
The fee includes: Accommodation at a 4 * hotel in double room with half board treatment- Guided tours as per program
- Lunches in restaurant as per program – Wine tasting – Drinks at meals - Medical health insurance The price does not
include: Transfers – Entrance tickets - City tax - Extras – Tour assistant on request – Cancellation insuranceAnything
not expressly indicated in the fee includes Single room supplement: euro 30,00 per night

COACH service on request
Min. 25 participants - FIT package tours available on request emanuela@esitur.com

Il Tour Operator Esitur da' la possibilità di richiedere salite lungo il percorso del viaggio. Gli orari e i punti di carico definitivi saranno scelti e
comunicati prima della partenza del viaggio. Per eventuale richiesta di punti di carico che non si trovano lungo il percorso, possiamo organizzare
trasferimenti privati non compresi nella quota di partecipazione.
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